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 Clini-Store® Lockable 
High-Density Mobile 
Storage 
- Single E Cart with Tambour 
Door
If you are looking for secure, movable storage 
cabinets for your medical equipment and 
consumables, our Clini-Store® high-density 
mobile storage is the answer.
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CSL183SET104                                                         
Clini-Store lockable single E cart with 

tambour door, 1830mm high, 8 x 100mm 
and 2 x 200mm deep ABS baskets

Height  
1830mm

Depth  
526mm

Width  
748mm

New
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Ordering Information

Code Description

CSL183SET101 Clini-Store lockable single E cart with tambour door, 1830mm high, 12 x 100mm deep ABS 
baskets

CSL183SET102 Clini-Store lockable single E cart with tambour door, 1830mm high, 12 x 100mm deep clear 
polycarbonate baskets

CSL183SET103 Clini-Store lockable single E cart with tambour door, 1830mm high, 12 x 100mm deep clear 
polycarbonate trays

CSL183SET104 Clini-Store lockable single E cart with tambour door, 1830mm high, 8 x 100mm and 2 x 
200mm deep ABS baskets

CSL183SET105 Clini-Store lockable single E cart with tambour door, 1830mm high, 8 x 100mm and 2 x 
200mm deep clear polycarbonate baskets

CSL183SET106 Clini-Store lockable single E cart with tambour door, 1830mm high, 8 x 100mm and 2 x 
200mm deep clear polycarbonate trays

CSL183SET107 Clini-Store lockable single E cart with tambour door, 1830mm high, with 12 x stainless steel 
wire shelf 60X40 w/handles for sterile instrument packs

Accessories

CS1000 Divider set per 100mm deep ABS basket or tray (1 long, 1 short) to create 4 compartments

CS1001 Divider set per 200mm deep ABS basket or tray (1 long, 1 short) to create 4 compartments

CS1002 Divider set per 100mm deep clear polycarbonate basket or tray (1 long, 1 short) to create 4 
compartments

CS1003 Divider set per 200mm deep clear polycarbonate basket or tray (1 long, 1 short) to create 4 
compartments

CS1004 Silicone mat for wire trays, 275x485mm, to prevent sterile wrap damage (single)

CS1009 Handle for baskets or trays, E type, blue

CS1010 Handle for baskets or trays, E type, green

CS1011 Handle for baskets or trays, E type, red

CS1012 Handle for baskets or trays, E type, yellow

CS1013 Pair of stops to prevent a basket or tray from falling out

CS1014 Label holder for baskets or trays, credit card sized 91x57mm, horizontal, with white label plate

CS1015 Label holder for baskets or trays, 57x40mm, vertical, with clear cover

Key Features
Choose the Clini-Store® lockable high-density mobile storage if you require 
a flexible and versatile storage solution that can be easily moved and 
reconfigured to suit changing needs.  With zero melamine (wood) used in 
the construction, it’s lightweight IP&C compliant design is market leading 
and will mean your storage areas are at the forefront of modern healthcare 
provision.  A comprehensive selection of sizes, door types and tray modules 
mean the options for personalisation are almost endless. 

• Integral bumper to protect your 
facility and the cart

• Lightweight

• IP&C compliant - no wood

• Mobile storage is flexible and 
versatile as needs change

• Key locking system

• 1830mm high efficient storage

• Washable
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ISO Plastic Trays/Baskets Dimensions
Height 100/200mm

Depth      400mm (external) / 320mm (internal)

Width       600mm (external) / 520mm (internal)

Stainless Steel Wire Shelf Dimensions
Depth 400mm

Width 600mm

CS1009 CS1014


